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Christmas is the time of the year when we celebrate the 
birthday of Jesus Christ, the King of Kings and the Savior 
of the World.  This is a joyous time where we pray for 
peace on earth and goodwill to men.  Many celebrations 
and multiple gift giving is emphasized and pursued.  
However, what seems to be missing on many people’s 
schedules is the thoughtful giving of a loving gift to the 
one whose birthday we celebrate, Jesus Christ. 

Last week, Clarice and I had the joy of attending our 
grandson’s, Makana, second birthday celebration.  We 
were ecstatic with Makana’s reaction to the two gifts 
that we gave to him.  He was excited and quite 
possessive of these gifts that he received from us.  Our 
joy was greatly heightened by his joy with these gifts. 

I have to confess that I had nothing to do with these gifts 
because I left the selection, ordering, and making of 
these gifts completely in Clarice’s care.  I don’t recall all 
that she did, but what remains in my thoughts are the 
love and care that she took in thinking about, 
researching, shopping for, creating them, and even the 
wrapping of them for her precious grandson. 

Without Clarice’s great love for Makana, she would 
never have gotten a gift that would mean so much to 
him.  Her great love gave her a driving passion to fight 
the fatigue, the lack of time because of a busy schedule, 
and the crowds that surrounded the stores that she 
shopped at.  She was able to fight through every obstacle 

in order to get that 
perfect gift for her 
dear grandson. 

This week I wondered 
how many of us are 
filled with that kind of 
love that gives us the 
kind of passion that 
would drive us to fight 
every obstacle in 
order to find that 
perfect gift.  Looking 

for that gift that would thrill and please the Lord is very 

challenging and probably also very costly.  However, 
because of your consuming love for Jesus Christ, no 
obstacle will stand in your way in giving to your Lord 
that perfect gift. 

How many of us have that 
passion to give to Him and 
gift that keeps on giving.  
You might be asking, what is 
a gift that keeps on giving.  I 
believe that  the Lord gives 
us His desire for that perfect 
gift in Psalm 51:17 (NLT) 
“The sacrifice you desire is a 
broken spirit. You will not 
reject a broken and 
repentant heart, O God.”  
Anything else that you 
might give would probably 
fit into verse 16,  “You do 

not desire a sacrifice, or I would offer one. You do not 
want a burnt offering.“ 

This Christmas, as you contemplate your gift for the 
King, start by realizing your love for the King of Kings 
and let that love develop a passion that will cause you to 
rise above all obstacles in giving to the King that perfect 
gift.  May the Lord bless you richly as your reach out to 
bless Him. 
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What We Can Learn From God And Jesus  

Pastor Darren Sarmiento 

Watch what God does then you do it,  like children who learn  roper behavior from their parents.  What God does 
mostly is love you.  Keep company with Him and  learn a life of love.  Observe how Christ loves us.  His love is not 
cautious but extravagant. He  doesn't love in order to get something from us  but to give everything o f Himself to 
us. Love like that. (Ephesians 5:1-2 MSG) 
 
I sometimes wonder if we, the church, f eels that the reason we exist is just to meet  the everyday needs of people 
here and now and nothing else.  I wonder if all we want from God is all that He can give to us? I hope that is not to 
be true. According to Ephesians 5:1-2 the best that we can give to others is the Lord's love. Someone once asked 
Jesus what is the greatest commandment and Jesus gave us Matthew 22:37-40. In the second part of those verses 
Jesus said, "...Love your neighbor as yourself." In Luke 10:29 someone asked Him, "And who is my neighbor?" 
Then Jesus told them in Luke 10:30-37 the parable of the Good Samaritan. 
 
Did you know that in that parable there is no mentioning of the gospel being shared but only of a person who had 
such compassion to care for a man dying in the streets? This parable really ties into Ephesians 5:1-2. Have you 
ever thought about this: what if we love on people so extravagantly instead of cautiously that it provides us the 
opportunity to share that it's God's love we are giving not ours. This is how God loves us and because of our 
experience with Him we are able to give it to you If people really see the love of Christ in you and me wouldn't it 
then be a more natural way to verbally share the gospel from a person who is already giving God's love at the 
same time? 
 
What we can learn from God and Jesus in Ephesians 5:1-2 is this: 
 - Learn a life of love. 
 - Observe how Christ loved us. 
 - God's love is not cautious but extravagant.   
 - Love like that.  

  

High Street Cleaning Schedule 

Week of Dec 17-19 

Pauline, Kathy, Linda, 
Marion 

 

Week of Dec 24-26 

Blando Ohana 

 

Week of Dec 31-Jan 2 

Blando Ohana 

Week of Jan 7-9 

Volunteers Needed 

 



 

 

 

 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 

Bringing Hope To Syrian Refugees 

By Rolan Way 

MIDDLE EAST (BP) — Christian worker Peter Matheson* works tirelessly to bring 
refugees God’s shining hope. But the heart-wrenching situation takes a great toll on the 
many he serves and to him personally as he ministers in the midst of tremendous 
suffering. 

It’s hard to imagine anything but a continued descending darkness closing in on Syrian and 
Iraqi refugees, victims of a rebellion being fought against the Syrian regime and brutality 

caused by ISIS and other Islamic extremists. 

“The hardest thing in this ministry is just sitting down and listening to their hurts,” Matheson says about spending 
time with the refugees. “They come, they arrive with little children just with the clothes on their back, because back in 
Syria their homes are destroyed, their businesses are destroyed … women have been raped … real torture goes on 
among men and young men in Syria.” 

While images and reports of beheadings, cruelty and pure evil continue to shadow refugees — numbering in the 
millions — from any light of hope, Matheson is there to tell them about a loving God who cares deeply for all who are 
fleeing violence and that only He can push back the descending darkness. 

Through the support of Southern Baptists, Matheson and other workers are able to distribute boxes of food and other 
critical necessities provided through gifts to Global Hunger Relief along the Syrian border. 

“We are able, through the Cooperative Program and Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, to focus 100 percent on the 
ministry that God has given us as workers … as laborers in the field,” Matheson says. “We’re able to give all of our 
attention to people who are hurting by ministering to their physical, emotional and, most importantly, their spiritual 
needs.” 

U.S. churches also are playing a direct role in ministering to refugee needs alongside Matheson. A medical team from 
Mandarin Baptist Church of Los Angeles came to see the work firsthand and to help. 

Nurse Katherine Lee* recognized that their physical presence to provide medical assistance is important, but the 
ongoing presence that Matheson provides is key to lasting hope. Matheson’s physical presence to listen and give 
comfort to the refugees, as well as to offer help and hope makes a real difference in their lives, she says. 

“Giving to IMB is just one of the ways we can help,” Lee says. “It is very important to support … the local workers here. 
Without funding, they … cannot stay here and build relationships…, and they cannot provide for their physical needs. 
They cannot provide for food or medicine or diapers or milk.” 

As more and more Syrians flee the violence, Matheson hopes he can help the refugees out of at least one aspect of the 
darkness in which they’ve been living. 

“My aim is to move them from one level of understanding to another, building into their lives one brick of truth after 
one brick of truth until by God’s grace (and) the spirit of God working in their lives,” Matheson says. 

Seizing this moment is critical, says Paul Tu,* pastor of Mandarin Church. “God is working definitely in this area in such 
a mysterious way, way beyond our understanding but yet God is working … we must join God at His work and then 
take advantage of it … and respond to it quickly.” 

Medical doctor Stephanie Lim* adds, “We as churches in the United States, we’re really blessed with a lot of resources 
that God has given us, and He has called us to help others who are in need as well. And there’s a lot of local churches  
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(continued on page 5) 

http://globalhungerrelief.com/


 

 

 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 

Bringing Hope To Syrian Refugees 
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here who are meeting the demands, the needs of the Syrian refugees who cannot help themselves. They just have no 
resources, and the resources are being depleted because the need is so great. So, as Christians we are called, and we are 
responsible to help.” 

With overwhelming challenges in the midst of constant need, it would be easy for Matheson to feel alone. But he is 
sustained emotionally and spiritually as well as financially by knowing that believers back home in the U.S. haven’t 
forgotten him and share the resolve to bring Light where there is darkness. 

“From the bottom of my heart, I thank Southern Baptists for giving to the Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon 
Christmas [Offering] to keep us as workers … on the field,” Matheson says. 

He adds, “Yes, it’s hard, (but) we’re able to minister to their physical needs, showing the love of Christ in a practical way  to 
these people and thus opening an opportunity for them to listen.” 

Matheson is providing tangible hope in what appears to be a hopeless place. 

“My friend here asked me why we are doing all of this,” Matheson says after he had explained to a refugee father and his 
family why the group from California had come. 

Matheson told him there are 46,000 Southern Baptist churches with approximately 16 million people to lift “your group, all 
the refugees and the people back in Syria, before the Father.” 

Matheson says the man responded that if this many are going to lift them before the Father, it gives him hope. 

*Names changed 

 Rolan Way writes for IMB. 

Article  may be found at http://www.imb.org/main/lottie-moon/details.asp?StoryID=13841#.Vmda3L_CZYb 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Did you miss getting the  
message regarding  

Thanksgiving Service? 
Be in the know.   

Join our text alerts. 
To receive messages via text, text @mrvif 
to 81010.  You can opt-out of messages 

at anytime by replying, ‘unsubscribe 
@mrvif’. 

 

Trouble using 81010?   
Try texting @mrvif to  

(808)670-3442 instead. 
 

Standard text message rates apply. 

 

Invite your friends and family!  

Christmas Eve Service 

Thursday,  December 24,  2015 

6: 30 p.m.  

Wailuku Elementary School Cafeteria 



 

 

“Continue steadfastly in prayer, being 
watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 

Colossians 4:2 (ESV)  
 

Here are opportunities to gather together  
in prayer 

Sundays 6am  
(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 

 

Mondays 10 am & 6:30 pm  
(High St Sanctuary) 

 
Gather together to pray for God to move within 

ourselves, our church, community, nation and 
world.  Please join us for these very powerful times 

with the Lord and our brothers and sisters. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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6:00 am 
Prayer Meeting  

(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
 

7:00 am 
Set-up 

 

9:00 am 
Worship Service  

(no childcare) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

10:30 am 
Sunday School  

(Children & Youth-High St 
Property; Adults-WES) 

 

6:00 pm 
Evening Service  
(High St Property) 

 

 

 

call Church 
Office 

244-0865 

Church 

Cleaning  

Ministry 
call Church  

Office 
244-0865 

280-5810 
Jenn.mpcmaui@gmail.com 

 

 

Crisis Care Ministry 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

419-8100 

Andy Sniffen  

264-0526 



 

 

 

Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar 

 December 2015 

 13 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 14 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 

 16 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 20 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 

  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 21 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 

 23 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 24 12 noon - Office closes 
  6:30 pm - Christmas Eve Service (WES) 
 

 25 Christmas Day - Office closed 
 

 27 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 28 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 

 30 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 31 12 noon - Office closes for New Year’s Eve 

 January 2016 

    1 New Years Day - Office Closed 
 

    3  6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 

  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  

      -  Adult Sunday School   @ WES        

   6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 

 

Sunday Evening 

Service  
 

 VIF Church Sanctuary 

6:00 pm 

Associate Pastor  
Darren Sarmiento 

Cell:  (808) 757-1651 
Email: darrenvif@hawaii.rr.com 

Associate Pastor  
Jeremy Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 280-2780 
Email: vifjeremy@gmail.com 

Valley Isle Fellowship 

473 S High St, PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793 

ph: (808) 244-0865 vifoffice@hawaii.rr.com www.vifmaui.com  

www.facebook.com/valleyislefellowship 
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Sunday Morning 

Services 
 

Wailuku Elementary School Cafeteria 
355 S High St. Wailuku, HI 96793 

 

Service - 9:00 am 

 
Sunday School - 10:30 am 

(Children & Youth Sunday School at High Street property; 

Adults at WES) @VIFMaui 

Senior Pastor 
Stephen Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 419-8100 
Email: icastephen@gmail.com 

121 Ho`owaiwai Lp #801 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

Today's Worship Songs 

Everlasting God 

More Than Amazing 

I Will Follow You 

mailto:pdarrenvif@gmail.com
mailto:vifjeremy@gmail.com
mailto:icastephen@gmail.com


 

 

 

He Came To Be A Living Sacrifice 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

 

I.       A Living  _____________ ______    

          Luke 2:28-35  

 A.  A Sacrifice of    . 

 B.  A Sacrifice to allow many to      

 

 

II.  A      Sacrifice. 

      Luke 19:9-10  

 A. Sacrificed to     and to    . 

 B. Sacrificed to         . 

 

 

III.  A Complete and Sufficient Sacrifice. 

      Romans 3:21-28  

 A.  Living by the     was too     . 

 B.  It shows us how much we needed    . 

 C.  Made right by placing our     in Jesus Christ. 

 D.  Made right through     and not through      . 

NOTES: 
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